
TOWN OF EAST LYME
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

SPECIAL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 18,2021

MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT: Dan Price, Giancarlo D'Angelo, Stephen Rebelowski, Joseph Perkins, Tony Buglione and
Regina Hitchery.
EXCUSED: Mark Powers
ALSO IN ATTENDANCE: Chief Mike Finkelstein, Lieutenant Mike Macek and Lieutenant Dana Jezierski

Chairman Price called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2. Delegations
Ms. Robin Forshaw, 45 Hope Street, spoke to the Board and stated that she is the applicant of the Request for

Action for a crosswalk at Hope and Methodist Streets that is on tonight's agenda. She stated that she and her fellow
neighbors and the Board of Directors of 45 Hope Street are concerned for the safety of pedestrians trying to cross
the street in that area to access downtown. She noted that there have been a lot of changes in that area, including an
increase in pedestrian traffic, but no changes to the crosswalks, They are asking for a crosswalk at the corner of
Hope Street and Methodist Street.

3. Approval of Minutes
MOTTON (1)
Motion by Mr. D'Angelo to approve the regular meeting minutes of October 14,2021, as submitted,
Seconded by Mr. Rebelowski. Motion passed 6-0.

4, Old Business - Local Traffic Authority - Crosswalk at Hope and Methodist Streets
MOTTON (2)
DISCUSSION: Chairman Price stated that the Commission is in receipt of the Town Engineer's opinion on this
matter, which is attached hereto as Exhibit L He reported that the Town Engineer does not recommend removing
the existing crosswalk and replacing it with a crossing at the requested location of Hope and Methodist Streets. He
did state, however, that the Engineering Department does feel that additional study of pedestrian circulation in this
area could be waranted and they will review this further,

Mr. D'Angelo MOVED to deny the local traffic authority request for a crosswalk at Hope Street and Methodist
Street as per the Town Engineer's recommendation, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The Engineering Department has

deemed that a study of pedestrian circulation in this area could be warranted.
Seconded by Mr. Buglione. Motion passed 6-0.

5. Lieutenants' Reports
Lt. Jezierski reported that all our officers are now outfitted with body cameras and that they went live on

November 1st, with only two officers left that need to be trained. She stated that the graduation for the recruits in
the academy has been moved again to December 29th. She reported that they are both doing very well and that they

are scheduled to do field training with Sgt. Priest once they graduate. She noted that the graduation date of
December 29th is not set in stone and may change again. Lt. Jezierski reported that she continues her work of
reviewing policies with Daigle Law; she is currently working on Section 5. She repofted that Sgts, VanOverloop
and Turcotte are field testing new uniforms; tlie cost is comparable to the current uniforms. She reminded the
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Commission that each officer has a $1,300 stipend for their uniforms. Lt. Jezierski reported that three officers are in
crisis intervention training this week, and it is the goal to get as many officers as possible into this training; there is
another one scheduled for January and another group of officers will attend that, She noted that overtime
reimbursement is available for this particular training so that will not be deducted from the overtime budget line.

Lt. Macek reported that he has been in communication with the General Manager at Monaco Ford, the new
owners of Crest Ford, and that although they have shown interest in buildirrg a relationship with the Police
Department, they are not sure that they want to do fleet work. He will continue discussions with them in the hopes
that we can work together in the future. For now, MHQ has guaranteed us two new cars and have agreed to remove
our existing equipment from the old vehicles and re-install into the new vehicles; the quote has been re-worked to
reflect this, Mr. D'Angelo inquired as to why we are not moving forward with the Chevy Tahoe's as discussed at
the last meeting, and Lt. Macek stated that they did not respond back after the bid paperwork was sent over, Chief
Finkelstein cannot justi$r pursuing the Chevy vehicles since MHQ has the Fords available and held for us, Lt.
Macek reported that the Draeger breathalyzer has been received, calibrated and certified and is ready for use. The
one vehicle that was dented has been fixed and is back out on the road, and the skiff has been pulled from the water,
winterized and moved into storage for the season. Lt. Macek reported that all the scheduled holiday events are
moving forward with proper permits in place; there will be some changes in how this year's holiday stroll will
operate.

6. Chief s Report

Chief Finkelstein reviewed his monthly report for October 2021, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. His
reported included a thank you for Officer Bergantino for his assistance with a vessel that broke its mooring. He
reported a positive performance evaluation for Officer VanOverloop who safely observed a handgun in the pocket
of a vehicle passenger during a motor vehicle stop. A positive performance evaluation was given for Officers
Langman and VanOverloop for their successful dealing with a psychiatric incident where an individual presented
himself to Officers armed; the situation was de-escalated, and the individual safely disarmed by said Officers, Chief
Finkelstein repofted that all the body cameras have been deployed and that the entire system is a benefit to the
Department and a great tool. He noted that Axon View is an effective tool that allows transfer of video evidence
easily between officers and residents in a time where Ring camera footage is often used as evidence. He reported
that work continues with Daigle Law to get certified, and they are adding sections weekly, but we may have to
pause due to funding issues as initial estimates for the entire project may have been low. Working with the
PowerDMS policy software is making the process a little easier and allows for seamless inclusion of everyone
involved. The Chief reporled that the budget is on target except for part-time dispatcher overtime, which continues
to be a problem. He reviewed some of the recent newspaper headlines regarding the good work of our officers in
the community, including an article showcasing the annual Walk of Horror put on annually by Officer Hallbauer
and the Police Cadets; they held another successful event this year. Chief Finkelstein reported that the Everbridge
program will be rolled out soon and will provide emergency and town specific information to residents that opt into
thc program, He stated that the recent crime spree involving stolen vehicles in our community are really all crimes
of opportunity; if the car is unlocked and the keys are in it, they willtake it, If the vehicle is locked, they move on.
Chief Finkelstein reviewed the budget as he intends to present it to the Board of Selectmen and Board of Finance.
He noted that the line item for salaries will remain atzero because allthree of the union contracts are up for
negotiation in the new year so salaries will be filled in once the contracts are finalized. Mr. Rebelowski inquired as

to why the paft-time officer line jump from one to three; it was explained that when two of our Officers left the
Department, they were given the option to work shifts if we should require extra staffing and kept in the system. He
noted that there is a summary sheet included which outlines all the increases and decrease from last year's budget.
He is proposing adding five additional tasers this year which will get everyone their own taser. He is working with
Finance to separate all the equipment into a line item of its own to make that clearer. The Chief noted the line item
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for towing/evidence and stated that we have always utilized the facility owned by the Council of Governments
(COG) for free because we are a member rnunicipality, but they sold that facility so now have that added expense.
He reported that the testirrg/accreditation line item is for CALEA accreditation which is now mandatory under the
Police Accountability law. The Comrnission discussed adding a second K-9 Officer and discussed the lack of local
training opportunities soorl;the Chief explained that there is training available in South Carolina, but he feels that
would take away from our K-9 Officers training together with the local K-9s that they will be working with. The
Commission will discuss at a later date the type of K-9 we will employ and available training options. Chief
Finkelstein noted that the entire IT budget is currently in the Public Works budget, but that 67Yo of that budget
belongs to the Police Department and Dispatch. He stated that the Dispatch staffing goal is to have two people on
each shift except overnight shifts, seven days a week; he would like to discuss this further as this goal needs to be
met. The building expenses are still up in the air as we are hoping to move in some time in December; they are
meeting weekly to discuss the progress arrd materials for the roof are anticipated to be delivered the first week in
December which would allow the roof work to get finished at that time.

7. Chairman's Report
There was none.

8. Public Comment
There was none.

9. Commission Response
There was none.

10. Executive Session
MOrroN (3)
Mr. D'Angelo MOVED to enter into executive session for the purpose of discussing personnel issues, and to
include First Selectman Nickerson, Chief Finkelstein, Lt. Macek and Lt. Jezierski. Seconded by Mr. Rebelowski.
Motion passed 6-0,
The Commission entered into executive session at 7:15 p.m. They returned at 7:25 p.m. with no formal votes taken.

I L Adjournment
MOrroN (4)
Mr. D'Angelo MOVED to adjoum the November 18,2021, special meeting of the East Lyme Police Commission at

7:26 p.m. Seconded by Mr. Buglione. Motion passed 6-0.

Respectful ly subrn itted,

Sandra Anderson
Recording Secretary
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EXHIBIT 1

Town of East Lyme
P.O. Drawer 5L9

L08 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic,Connecticut 06357
Phone: (860\ 691,-4112
AKlose@eltownhall.com

Town Engineer
Alexander T. Klose, P.E.

November 16,202I

Daniel Price, Chairman
Police Commission
Town of East Lyme

Re: Request for Action - Corner of Hope & Methodist Streets

This office has reviewed the request for additional study of stop control signage and a crosswalk
at the intersection of Hope Street and Methodist Street. At this time additional stop signs are not
warranted. this area could be

and this office plans to do so.

Cunently there is a stop sign on Methodist Street, and a stop bar and crossing sign at the existing
crosswalk on Hope Street. The Manual on Uniform Trffic Control Devices (MUTCD) does not
recommend placing stop signs or yield signs on a road solely for the purposes of speed control.

The general concerns of the requesting party are recognized, and we agree that a crosswalk could
potentially be better suited in this vicinity. The issue with placing a crosswalk in this proposed
location at this time is the proximity to the existing crosswalk on Hope Street. The existing
crosswalk connects sidewalk from the northern side of Hope Street to sidewalk that runs from
the southern side of Hope Street to Main Street (Route 156). We would not recommend
removing this crossing and replacing it with a crossing at the requested location at this time.

This office will look into the possibilitv of creatins a new connection to Main Strept utilizine a

crossing in the requested area and a greater pedestrian circulation study in this area.

Please do not hesitate to contact me directly for any questions or concerns.

Alex Klose, P.E
Town Engineer



EXHIBIT 2

EAST LY.ME POLICE DEPARTMIHNT

Chief's Monthly Report - October 202I
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Section 1: Noteworthy tncidents/lnformation
r Thank you letter for Officer Bergantino and his assistance with vessel that broke

its mooring.

. Positive performance evaluation for Officer Vanoverloop who safely observed a

handgun in the pocket of a vehicle passenger during a motor vehicle stop of a

suspicious vehicle.
r Positive performance evaluation for Officers Langman & VanOverloop for their

dealing with a psychiafic incident, where the involved individual presented
himself to Officers armed with a rifle. Officers were able to de-escalate the
situation and disarm the individual safely.

. Body Camera Deployment
r Work with Daigle Law Firm continues with policy update/review towards

accreditation.
r Uniform committee has been re-established and has met.

Section 2: Staffing

Probationary Officers Desjardins and Gries are attending the POST academy and doing
very well. Late December 2021 graduation is anticipated.

One Officer has been on FMLA

Section 3: Administrative

Accident Analvsis

o t7 September
r 5 Flanders Rd

r 5 Boston Post Rd

Animal Control Division Activitv

. t4 Animal lncident Calls in East Lyme

BudqetA.fy

t PD Budget *38% 
138% target) OT * 38%

r Dispatch - 38% OI - 40% PT - 6a%

r ACO-38%

F rn e,rge-Ucv; do ry mittAls
r 2 overdoses
e 0 Narcan use



Cilms Analysis

r NIBRS * 31.8% increase 2021. over 2020 YTD {71 more criminal
investigations)

East Lvmg Pof ice Department in the news

7

Published October 11.2021 12:56PM I Updated October 12.2021
4:12AM

By Taylor Hartz Day staff writer

East Lyme police charge
man with driving at officer

f{ew Haven teen cherged in
East Lyrne \ryith having
credit card from stolen car

3

Published October 13. 2A21 7:42PM I Updated October 19. Z02j 8:01pM

By Taylor Hartz Day staff writer

East Lyme's Walk of Horror
provides hsliday diversion
fior all ages



Make the impossible
possible': Famed forensic
scientist brings inspirational
rnessage to East Lyme

Police issue hulletin for
missing East Lyme woman

Calls

for
, Service

Published October 04.2021 8:32PM

Section 4: Statistical Activity Sumrnary

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun .lul Aug Sep Oct Nov

1383 1169 ts22 1549 1"539 L278 1433 1243 L442 7463

CALLS FOR SERVICE-DETAILED

Dec

27t4,a

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

911 Ab"rndon,/Hang

tip 82 58 62 66 83 L43 134 136 L0r, 119

Alarms 55 3B 47 49 62 s6 62 55 62 531
Animal lncident 11 15 9 11 a-7 20 r,9 26 2't 74
Assist Other
Agency

9 11 20 24 22 1C. 4ra:) 74 24 t7217

Assist Citizen/
Complaint

66 40 53 90 130 125 118 91 90 89
902

Disabled MV L3 18 11 I 7 1l^ 2T 19 9 t7 135
Disturbance 18 13 1R 14 2t 19 8 t7 18 15 161.

Erratic Operation 7 9 4 1it* 12 15 7 14 13 101
ETOH Person 1 2 1 3

7

1 1 3 1 '1, 3 77
Larceny 8 10 15 8 8 14 15 16 1B 18 130
Lockouts 11 5 10 7 6 10 13 6 12
MV Accidents 9 15 t7 t7 12 22 19 13 77 155
MV Stops 108 84 179 r52 168 2r4 310 240 t22 LL6 1593

Calls for Service -



'rrt 'r!t,vr !

Parking
2 11 13 20 23 L45 TT 15laints 114

**Selected areas of CFS only*r

Patrol/Bank

/Buildins Checks
320 247 392 458 364 235 318 259 208 264

3,063
Psych/Suicidal
calls

1 4 6 9 3 3 4 8 8
52

Suspicious
Pers/Veh/l ncident

24 24 18 12 20 22 23 1"8 30 29
22A

Untimely Death 2 0 2 1 0 z 1 1 L4
Well Eeing Check 14 10 11 t4 4 29 22 18 20 24 165
Vandalism 3 3 8 5 6 5 6 ) 2 43

MOTOR VEHICTE ACTIVITY

Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aus Sep Oct Nov YTD

2027 9 15 t7 15 T7 T2 22 19 13 17 155

MV Accidents

Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aue Sep Oct Nov oec I YTD

2021. 108 84 179 t52 168 2t4 310 240 1.22 776 l' r,sgr



David Cruise

Brown House, South Side of
Griswold lsland

Niantic, cT 06357

and

33 Allen Hill Rd

Princeton, MA 01541.

October 17,2AU.

Dear Chief,

I wanted to inform you of the helpful conduct today of one of your officers and to thank him, the
dispatch officer, you, and your department,

l'm Oave Cruise. I was born in Niantic and have lived at least some part of every year in town for 60
years' My boat broke loose from the Fast side of Griswold lsland during the weather front that came
through last night,

Without a power boat on island, I started searching by kayak at about 5:15am. I reported the problem
to your department at about 6:15. Your officer, William Bergantino met me on the mainland at Giants
Neck' He took my information and helped me get to another power boat just after dawn. Almost as
soon as I resumed my search with the new power boat, I was called by your officer, He told me that he
and my boat were at the Old Black Point Beach Club. The surf was high and he was wet. The boat was
tied with an effective knot to keep it out of the most damaging surf.

I want to thank your officer, William Bergantino. His actions and coordination prevented further
damage, I hope he was not wet and miserable for the rest of his shift,

Thank you

Best Regards,

Cruise
t*M

I



'fown of East Lymc Policc Departrncrrt
OFFICER:S PERFORMANCE OBSERVATION

NAIiE: RYAN VANOVERLOOP RANK: PATROLMAN tD#

REPOITf# ,'{\ii' '''rWe33 %/\Wk- W

DEPARTMENT: East Lvme Police OFFTCER STATUS: F{ permanent

RatingPeriod: n K olt2a?a21

[-l rrobationary

DATE OF EVENT:08/2812A21

lnstructions
1. Read A&O Manual Section 4.8,3 before completing this form.
2. Evaluato performance observed only during the period designated above, check one box which represents your best objective

evaluation for a major category of job related factors. Do not rato a $ub-category unless it deviates substaniially from the general

- rating. 
-When 

it does, place the letter in the rating box which the sub-calegory merits and explain the devlation as a commlnt.
3. Rating Standards

Superion

Very Good:
Satlsfactory:
Needs
Improvement:
Unsatistactory:

Performance for the factor is excellent, Consistently oxceeding expectations, Always follows through and does what
he or she is tasked to do.
Meets all expectations, Strives for excellence. Sometim6s exceed$ requirements.
con6istently cofipetent performance for the factor and sometimes exceeds requirements.
Total performanc€ occsEionally or periodically falls short of normal standards, the rater believas the employee can
and will make required improvements, May have slipped in performanco or be new to the job or rank,
Performance for the factor is clearly inadequate. The employee has demonstrated inability or unwillingness to
improve.

Suporiof Very Good Satistactory Needs
lmprovsment Unsatlsfactory" Not Observed

A,E.

ABCD

X

X

AD

JOts RELATEO FASTSR$
1. JOB KNOWLEDGE
a. What he or she knows through

education, training, experience
b, Specialized training;
c. Policies and procedures;

d, Federal, state, and local law;
e. Court rulings.

2. ANALYTICAL SKILLS
a. ldentifies probloms;
b. Knowledge of perlinent information
c, Determination of cause;
d. Anives at logical conclusions.

3. COMMUil|CAT|ON SKTLLS
a. Report organization and clarity;
b. Report neatness and legibitity;
c. Reports timely distributed;

4. GENERAL POLICE SERVICES
a. Assisls to motorists;
b. Medical assists;
c. Resolution of disputes.

5. APPEARANCE
a. Personal appearance;
b. Uniforms & eguipment;
c. Assigned vehicle,

6. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS
a, Attitude and judgment in dealings

with other police officers and
public;

b. Telephone & radio skills;
c. Attitude displayed toward others.
d. Speak$ clearly and effectively.

7. ATTENDANCE
a. Consider tardiness;
b. Occasions of Absenteeism.

DPS-948-C
(REV.04/08)

X

X



b.

d.

f.

g.

9.
a.
b.

JoBITELATEo FAcToRs
8. Speclal Technical Skills
a, Firearm other than service pistol;

EMTi
Accident Reconslructionist;
lntoxily?er Operator;
MRT training/CeIification;

Productivlty
Assignment considerations ;

Quality versus quantity.

10. lncident Scene Management
a. lnvestigative skills;
b" Scene protection;
c. Evaluates & organizes resource$;
d. Evidence collection/processing
e. Coordinates resourc€s.

I cntrt,tr scENES

n nccroerurscENES

11. Other Factors (optional)
List other job,p/ated faclors evaluatod

RELIABILITY
COMPOSURE
TACTICS
WORK ETHIC

RATING SUPERVISOR'S COMMENTS; CASE #21-00011996

Needs Unsatlsfactory* Not ObssrvedSuperior" Vory Good $atisfactory lmprovomont

X

e.

b.

c.
d.

t! { I
U lr
i..' : i<:.

i\ir
bJ

,w
ffi

',j
X

B

X

x

ABCD

On 0828/2021 al approximately 0145 hours, Officer Vanoverloop, who was plainly visible and identifiable
in the clearly marked police cruiser he was operating and wearing his East Lyme Police Department
uniform, was patrolling the commercial district of Flanders Road, when he observed a black sedan,
which contained at least two (2) occupants, parked in the lot of the Citgo Gas Station at202 Flanders
Road, which closed at about 22OA hours, Officer Vanoverloop was cognizant of several recent
burglarious invasions of commercial businesses in this area, including one at this particular
establishment, wherein there was an attempt to steal the ATM, so he turned into the parking lot and
investigated this suspicious vehicle.

While Officer Vanoverloop was traveling slowly through the parking lot, in a northerly direction, the
operator of the suspicious vehicle begarr driving southerly, until tlreir respective vehicles were parallel to
each other, Officer Vanoverloop had rolled down the window on his driver's door, extended his left arm
outside, and motioned for the operator, who made eye contact with him, to stop; however, the operator
ignored his signal and continued driving out of the lot and onto Flanders Road, At thaljuncture, Officer
Vanoverloop activated the emergency lights of his patrol car and followed the vehicle, whereupon he
conducted an investigatory stop. He communicated, via radio, with the East Lyme Emergency
Communications Center, and Officer Bergantino, who was nearby, arrived promptly to provide
assistance.

As Officer Vanoverloop approached the driver's side of the vehicle, he observed sudden, furtive
movements by the occupants, who were sitting in the driver's seat and front passenger seat,
respectively. He observed both of them fidgeting, shifting, and moving their arms and torsos
suspiciously. Officer Bergantino approached the vehicle from the passenger side. Officer Vanoverloop
engaged the driver in conversation, and he noticed the passenger was holding a black backpack over
his lap in such a manner that it appeared the passenger was attempting to conceal something beneath
it. When he ordered the passenger to remove the backpack from his lap and place it on the floor at his
feet, the passenger complied, and Officer Vanoverloop saw the butt of a handgun protruding out of the

DPS-948-C (REV.04/08)



SUPERVtSOR'S cOMMENTS (CONT)

rig ht front pocket of the ma n S Je a ns ln res ponse to th ob tio offi his Serva n ce S
holste r h IS department lssued firea rm wh ich he a imed at the passenger u He
then gave the occu pants clear tnstructions befo re sayi ng Front ng ht pocket, tt to Office r e rgantin wh, o o
had a rmed h imself with his department tss ued prsto The two officers then acted as an efficiA nt team
with Va nove rloop provid ng cove r for Berg a nt ino who removed the pistol and backpack from the
passenger, and secured both objects, prior to removing the occupants from the vehicle and performing
thorough searches of each person and the vehicle. The occupants were restrained and separated while
the officers conducted their investigation. The Glock .40 caliber pistolthey recovered was loaded with a
full magazine of ammunition, and the weapon had been reported stolen in 2005. The possessor of the
stolen firearm was taken into custody and charged with several felonies.

Officer Vanoverloop's performance is worthy of recognition. He demonstrated good patrol habits,
sound tactics, impressive communication skills, and superior composure throughout a highly stressful
and dangerous encounter. He and Officer Bergantino worked well as a team. Their recovery of a stolen
handgun most likely prevented other felonies from occurring.

RATED OFFICER'S COMMENTS;

Rating Supervisor;*

Chief of Police

Rated Officer*n:

Michae! Finketstein

qra'? Satr'
tD#907

lp# 901.

tD # 933 "_

Date: 1012012Q21

Date tolea /2 ,

Date: *lnlx{n
r:- !Y{' 

I
* comments or explanation. required to justify factors rated superior or unsatisfactory'" Signature lndicates only that the rated oflicer has read and discussed this evaluaiion with rating supervisor, but does not signify agreement**' Must be signed by Human Resources if being incorporated into an annual evaluation

DPS-948-C (REV.04/08)



Town of East Lyme Police Department
OFFICER'S T'ERFORMANCE OBSERVATION REPORT

NAME: WILLIAM LANGMAN RANK: PATROLMAN lD# 926

S ;ryr f;'.*.v-i

ffi ;:]*l "Y
DEPARTMENT: East Lvme potice OFFTCER STATUS: F{ permanent

Ratinsperiod: I X agnltzoz1

[-l Probationary

DATE OF EVENT:09/22I2021

lnstructions
1. Read A&O Manual Section 4.8.3 before completing this form.2' Evaluato performance observed only during itre pdrioO designated above, check one box which represents your best objectivs

ovalualionforamajorcategoryofjobrelatedfaclors. Donotrateasub-categoryunlessitdeviatessubslaniiallyfromthbgeneral

^ I3tils. ,When it does' place the letter in the raling box which the sub-catego[ nierits and explain the deviation as a comment.3. Rating Standards

$uperion

Very Good:
Satlsfactory:
Needs
lmprovoment:
Unsatlsfactory:

JOB lFL4rEp FA!ToRS-
1. JOBKNOWLEDGE
a. What he or she knows through

education. training, experience
b. Specialized training;
c. Policies and procedures;
d. Federal, staie, and local law;
o. Court rulings,

2, ANALYTICAL SKILLS
a. ldentities problems;
b. Knowledge of pertinent information;
c. Determination of cause;
d. Arrives at logical conclusions.

3. COMMUNICATIONSKILLS
a. Report organization and clarity;
b. Report neatnes$ and legibility;
c. Reports timely distributed:

4, GENEML POLICE SERVICES
a. Assists to motorists;
b. Medical assists;
c. Resoiution of disputes.

5. APPEARANCE
a. Personal appearancei
b. Uniforms & equipment;
c. Assigned vehicle.

6. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS
a, Attitude and judgment in dealings

with other police ofiicers and
public;

b. Telephone & radio skills;
c. Attitude displayed toward otheB,
d. Speaks clearly and effectively.

7. ATTENOANCE
a, Consider tardiness;
b. Occagions of Absenteeism.

DPS-948-C
(R8V.04i08)

Superiof Very Good Safisfactory

Performance for the factor is excellent, Consistently excoeding expectations, Always follows through and cloes what
he or she is tasked to d0.
Meets all expectations. strives for excellence. sometimes exceeds requiremenis.
consistently competent performance for the factor and sometimes exceeds requirements,
Total porformance occasionally or periodically falis short of normal standards, the rater believes the employee can
and.will make,required improvetnents. May have slipped in performance or be now to the job or rank.
Performance for the factor is clearly inadecluate. The bmployee has demonstrated inabilhy or unwillingness to
improve.

Noeds
lmproyement Unsatlsfactory' Not Observed

A,E.

ABCD

x

x

x

x

X



iOB nELA rt:D tjACToRS
s. sp;;inJ-tT;ili"irEr<i r rua Fire,arm other than service pistol;
b Ffvlf;
c A<:cident Recoilstrudionist;d lntoxilvzerOperatoi;
e. MRT lrainingtcertification,

Superior' Very Good Sallsfactory
Neods Unsatisfactory" Not Ob:rervedtmprovornent

X

f.

g.

q

a.
b.

a.

b,

d^

Productivity
Assignment considerations;
Quality versus quantity.

10. lncidentscene Management
a. lnvestigative skills;
b, Scene protection;
c. Evaluates & organizes resources;
d. Evidence collectionlprocessing
e. Coordinates resources.

n cnrue scENEs

I accroenrscENEs

11 . Other Factors (optional)
List olher job relatad lactors evaluated

RELIABILITY

IATING SUPERVISOR'S COMMENTS; CASE #t1-0001310.1

COMPOSURE
TACTICS
COURAGE

\tn
I

X

X

X

ABCD

An 0912212021 at approximately 1030 hours, Officer Langman and Officer Vanoverloop, both of whom
were wearing their police uniforms and operating marked police
Road, Niantic, CT., to perform a wellness check of the resident,

onded to{IHI
, a convicted felon,

r

When the officers arrived at the domicile, they observed a broken pane of glass on lwo cJifferent
windows and all of the window blinds lowered completely, thereby preventing them from visual
obser,/ation into the living qLlarters. Moreover, the area proximal lo'tire front door, which is the primary
access point, presented tactical linritations, because there is an elevated deck with a railing attached to
the wall, and the width of the deck measures approxirnately five feet (5'). The presence of a bench on
the deck further reduced the space near the entrance.

Officer Langman assumed the contact position at the front door, and Officer Vanoverloop covered
him from a position behind him. Officer Langman knocked loudly on the front door and heard the sound
of the door being unlocked, whereupon ung open rapidly, in a manner that was unusual for a
normal encounter, and he observed standing behind the door, with his body bladed
suspiciously, as if he were conceali ht hand, which was not visible. Officer

closing the door and attemPted to
nor made eye contact with Officer
aused before raising his right arm, bringing

into view the black firearm he was wielding, which

DPS-948-C (REV.04/08)

Officer Langman recognized, through his training and



SUPERVISoR's COMIJ'ENTS (coNT):

experience as both a police officer and Rifleman in the united states M
and Koch MP5 rifle. '

a Coip; as a ck Heckler

. ln response thereto, Officer Vanoverloop withdrew from his holster his department issued pistol and
kept his weapon in the low ready position, because Officer Langman, who had no other options, ylpg
standing directly i:etween him arrri the potential assailant. Officer Langman, who was standirrg within an
arm'slengthofthepotentialagsailant,reactedimmediatelyandt1ynamicallybygrlabbingCarm
and pulling him to the ground while disarming him. After Officer Vanoverloop quickly secured hi$
weapon, he assisted Officer Langman in the control and restraint ofilfl whom they restrained with
handcuffs. iflwho was inebriated, made several irratiorral commerrt-, such as ttre following, ,,why
dicln't you shoot me?" and, "l wanted you to shoot me." il actions and comments support the
hypothesis that he wanted to "commif suicide by cop." t:lilas charged with criminalvioiations and
transported to the hospitalfor an Emergency fiamination. The rifle proved to be an airsoft gun;
however, it appeared to be an actual rifle.

Each officer demonstrated a high level of composure and courage in an extremely stressful and
dangerous situation. Either of them would have been justified if he had used deadly iorce to stop the
leadly threat he encountered. Both are reliable police officers, who strive to employ sound tactics in the
field, and their joint performance throughout this incident is worthy of recognition

RATED OFFICER'S COMMENTS;

1n|zo'ttl
Date: 10/19120?l-

tolpa/tr

t''

Rating Supervisor:"

Chief of Police

Rated Officer*n:

Comments or explanation
Signature indicates only that

' Must be signed by l-lunran

rD#907

lD# 901

lD # s27

Date:

Date: -z/
read

Unsatisfactory
ssed this evaluation with rating supervisor, but does not signiff agreement

DPS-948-C (REV.04/0S)

if being into arr annual evaluation



'f'own of East Lymc Police l)epartment
OFTICER'S PERFORMANCH OBSERVATION REPORT

NAME: RYAN VANOVERLOOP

Very Good:
Satisfactory:
Needs
lmprovement:
Unsatisfactory:

JOB RELATED FACTORS
1. JOBKNOWLEDGE
a. What he or she knows through

education, training, experience
b. Specialized trainhg;
c. Policies and procedures;
d, Federal, state, and local law;
e. Cou( rulings.

2. ANALYTICAL SKILLS
a. ldentifiss problems;
b. Knowledge of pertinent information;
c" Determination of cause;
d. Arrives at logical conclusions.

3. COMMUNICATION SKILLS
a. Report organization and clarity;
b, Report neatness and legihility;
c. Repo(s timely distributedi

4, GENERAL POLICE SERVICES
a. Assists to motorists;
b. Medical assists;
c. Resolution of disputos.

5, APPEARANCE
a. Personal appearance;
b. Unifoms & eguipment;
c. Assigned vehicle,

6. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS
a, Attitude and judgment in dealings

with other police ofiicers and
publicl

b. Telephone & radio skills;
c. Attitude displayed tolverd others.
d. Speaks clearly and effectively.

7. ATTENDANCE
a. Consider tardiness;
b. Occasions of Absenteeism.

RANK: PATROLMAN

ffi; ffitlYtD# 933

DEPARTMENT: East Lvme Policg OFFICER STATUS: X Permanent N

RatingPeriod: I X 0gnzna21

DATE OF EVENT:09/2212A21

Superior:

Probationary

lnstructions
1, Read A&O Manual Seciion 4.8"3 before compleling this form.
2. Evaluate performance observed only during ihe peiioo designated above, check one box whioh represents your best objective

evaluation for a major category ofjob related faciors. Do not rate a sub-category unless it deviatei substaniialiy from thl general

^ rating. When it doe6, place the letter in tho rating box which the sub-categoi merits and explain the deviation as a commeni.3. Ratlng Standards

Performance for the factor is excellent, Consistenlly exceeding expectations, Always follows lhrough and does what
he or she is tasked to do,
Meets all expectations. Strives for excellence. Sometimes exceeds requirements.
consistently competent performance for the factor and sometimes exceeds requirements.
Total performance occasionally or periodically falls short of normal standards, the rater believes the employee can
and-will make required improvements. May hsve slipped in performance or be new to the job or rank.
Performanco for the factor is clearly inadequate. The employee has demonstrated inability or unwillingness to
improve,

Suporlor" Vory Good Satlsfactory Needs
lmprovement Unsatlsfactory' Not Observed

A,E.

ABCD

x

x

X

DPS-948-C
(REV.04/08)

X

X



{ac-RE-tME0"ftsTaB.gu, Slrecial Tochnical Skills
a. Firearm other lhan service pistoli
b. EiilT;
c. Accident Reconstruciionist;
d. lntoxilyzer Operator;
o" MRT training/Cerlification;

Producfivit!
Assignment considerations:
Quality versus quanlily.

10, lncldentSceno Management
a. lnvestigative skills;
b. Scene protection;
c. Evaluates & organizes resources;
d. Evidence collectioniprocessing
€. Coordinates resoutces.

Superior" Vcry Good Satisfactory Ncetls
lnrDroy0nrenl Unsatlsfactory* Not Obsenrecl

t,

s.

s.
a.
b.

fl cntue scENEs

I ncooervr scENEs

11, Other Factors (optional)
List other job ralated factors evalualed
a"

b.
c.
d.

IATING SUPERVTSOR'S COMMENTS; GASE #210001310i

ABCD

I

X

X

X

x

X

on a912212021 al app.roximately 1030 hours, officer Langman and officer Vanoverloop, both of whom
werewearingtheirpoliceuniformSandoperatingmarkedpolicecruiSers,reSpondedt.iron
Road, Niantic, CT., to perform a wellness checklf the resident, m-l a conviffiJJfii6n,
with whom most members of the East Lyme Police Department are famili"r. j has an extensive
criminal history and a p_ropensity for violbnce, including acts of aggression toward, and resistance to,
police officers' He is afflicted with alcoholism, urug adiiction, anJlnental illness. Their response wa$predicatedupontherequeStof*,'ihodescribedherconcernsforherIlrnentaland
physical health during a lengthy interview with dfficer Langman to whom she expressed her fear that her
son would become violent.

When the officers arrived at the domicile, they observed a broken pane of glass on two different
windows and all of the wincjow blinds lowered completely, thereby pl.eventing them from

door, which
visual

observation into the living quarters. Moreover , the area proximalto the front is the primary
access point, presented tactical lim itations, because there is an elevated deck with a railing attached to
the wall, and the width of the deck meagures approximately five feet (5'). The presence of a bench on
the deck further reduced the sp,ace near the entrance.

Officer Langman assumed the contact position at the front door, and Officer Vanoverloop covered
him from a position behind him. Officer Langman knocked loudly on the front door and heard the sound
of the door being unlocked, whereu pon the door swung open rapidly, in a manner that was unusual for a
normal encounter, and he observed nding behind the door, with his body bladed
suspiciou$ly, as if he were conceal ing something with his right hand, which was not visible, Officer
Langman placed
engage Jin

his foot on the th reshold to prevent tfrom closing the door and attempted to
conversation. {fl neither resp onde{ to nor made eye

ilpaused befoie raising his right arm, bringingLangman, and he stared vaca ntly into the distance"
into view the blaek firearm he

contact with Officer

DPS-948-C (REV.04/08)

was wielding, which Officer Langman recogn ized, through his training and



SUPEPVg6q's COMMENTS (cONT):

experience as both a police officer and Riflernan in the United States lr/ar:
and Koch MP5 rifle.

a blaCk Heckler

,, f 
n response thereto, Officer Vanoverloop withdrew from his holster his department issued pistol, butne l<ept the weapon in the low ready position, because Officer Langman stood directly betwesp him and

the potential assailant. Officer Langman, who was standing wilhi1r an arm's length ofttre potential
assailant, reacted imm.ediately and dynarrically by grabbinglm arm and putfing him to the ground
while disarming him. After officer Vanoverloofi quickry secured rrJJlnreapon, he assLted officer
Langrnan in the control and restraint of*whom ttrey restrained wiih handr;utfs.t who was
inebriated, made several irrational comments, such as the following, "Why didn't you shffie?,,and, ,,1

wanted you to shoot me." G actions and comments supporf the hypothesis that he wanted to"commit suicide by cop." {|Filwas charged with criminal vioiations and transported to the hospitalfor
an Emergency Examination. The rifle proved to be an airsoft gun; however, it appeared to be an actual
rifle,

Each officer demonstrated a high level of composure and courage in an extremely stressful and
dangerous situation. Either of them would have been justified if he had used deadly iorce to stop the
le.adly threat he encountered. Both are reliable police officers, who strive to employ sound tactics in the
field, and their joint performance throughout this incident is worthy of recognition

RATED OFFICER'S COMMENTS;

Rating Supervisor:*

Chief of Police

Rated Oflicef-:

4 lD#907

l-D# -9"91

tD# Date:

lo lnl-ao,z'f
Date: 1011912021

Date: I ol':'. lc r

,/?j

comments or expranation, req.uired to justify factors rated superior or unsatisfactory. signature indicates only that the rateci oriierhas ieacl ano ,ji."Jus*o tnl* 
"unru"iion 

with rating supervisor, but does not signin/ agreement" Must be signed by Human Re$ources if being incorporated into an annual evaluation

DPS-948-C (REV.04t08)



Police Department

Facility -loAo/o Elimination
Radio Maintenance 4Oo/o Addition of portable radios for

new Officers
Boat stora gelMa inte nance 72% lncreased costs & needs
Professional Expenses 27Yo lncrease in 1033 program cost
Fuel - Boat 2Ao/o lnoease in fuel cssts
Uniforms ttYo lnoeased costs & addition of 2

Officers
Training Supplies 25Yo Finalize project to provide less

lethal force capabilities to all
Officers. Provide Taser, firearm
and body camera for new
Officers.

Towing/Evidence LAOo/o Addition of evidence
destruction expenses twice a
year

Testing/Accred itatio n 69% Addition of funding to CALEA

for accreditation



GENERAL FUITID BUDGET FY 202212023

2021
Actual

Expense

216' - Publ'ic Safety/Police Eepartment
100 PersonnelServices

211 Police Chief
311 AdministrativeAssistant
314 Overtime
316 Longevity
412 Part time Clerical
511 Police Officers
512 PT Officers
513 Foot Patrol/Parade Duty
514 Overtime
515 Overtime - Boat Duty
516 Longevity
517 Training
519 GrantOvertime(Reimbursement]
Personnel Services Total 27ffi5i-ffi

109,628
52.396

0
650

26,992
1,775.474

17,469
24,970

358.951
13,436
8,468

41,618
0

112.313
60,632

3,000
750

26,208
2,038.336

13,048
27,107

330,239
22,559

9,300
58,810
'10,000

-100.00%
-'100.00%

-100.00%
-100.00%
-100.00%
-100.00%
-104.00%
-100.00v
-100.00%
-'taa.oo%
-100.00%
-1OO.AOo/o

-100.00%

-100.00%

2022
Adopted
Budget

8,658
5.000

14.000
4.000

7,500
1,090
9.408
5.000

41,300

2022
Amended

Budget

112,313
60,632

3,000
7Cn,u9

26,208
2,038,336

13,048
27,147

330,239
22,559

9,300
58,810
10,000

2423
Dept Head
R*quested

2423
Bd Selectmen

Proposed

2923
Bd Finance
Proposed Adopted

000

200 Services - ContractedlOperations
201 Facility Rental
214 Computer Maintenance
221 Radio Maintenance
291 Boat Storage/Maintenance

Services ContractedlOperations Total

300 Operating Expenses
201 Telephones
240 Professionaland Business Erp
247 Law Enforcement Council
3O2 Fuel - Boat
313 Uniforms

59,967 31,658 31,659

46,950
3.512
6,657
2.U8

6,139
900

9,408
3,395

45j25

8,658
5,000

14,000
4,000

7,500
1.090
9,408
5,000

41.300

0
5,000

1S,600
500

29,100

7,500
1,390
9,500
6,000

45,575

-100.00%
0.00%

40.00%
12.SQo/o

-8.08%

0.00o/o

27.52o/o

0.98%

20,40%
'l'l .32o/o

2't6 Public Safeg/Police Department -FY23 - Input 1t2 12t17t2A21



2421 20n, 2A22 2023 2023 2023
Actual Adopted Amended Dept Head Bd Selectmen Bd Finance

Adopted
0.00%

321 Canine Maintenance 2,485 3,500 3,500 3,700 5.71o/o

326 Training Supplies 32,332 40,375 40,375 50,665 zs.4s%
329 Public Relations 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 0.A0%
332 TowinglEvidence 899 1,000 1,000 2,000 100.00%
335 Prisoner Expenses 0 5,000 5,000 5,000 0.00%
336 TestinglAccredidation 0 16,497 16,497 27,947 69.4't%
333 Alarm monitoring 32 0 0 0

Operating Erpenses Total 117,764 152,170 '152,170 181,177 0 0 19"06%

Public Safety/Police Department Total 2.607,382 2,896,130 2.896.130 219,277 0 0 -100-00o/o

01-05-500-502

01-05-500-502

01-05-s00-s02

01-0ffi00-601
0146.60060't

01-08400{17

32-0&80G814

Pistol, Fire & Lodging

Pistol, Fire & Lodging

Pistol, Fire & Lodging

Parking Fines

Parking Fines

Towing Reimbursement

Police Chief Salary Reimb

FBI OT Reiumb

Misc - Police

Golf Carts

Pisiol Permils

Vendor Permits

State Tickets

Town Parking

3,500

17,150

180

1,472

600 Tickets

119

50,303

14,885

2,a25

New Officer Equipment
Body Camera $2,571
Taser $1,709
Firearm $865
Uniform $3,800
Radio $2,800

Total $11,745

Reports

Total General Fund

Police Vehicle & Equip Fees Outside Jobs

Fuel Reimbursement Outside Jobs

Total Fstimated Outside Jobs

90,2U

90,983

2.880

93,863

216 Public Safety/Police Department - FY23 - lnput t2 1417QO21



East Lyme Police, Dispatch, ACO, Ernergency

Management lT 20?,2l2g

# at[ +aDn ?16 I lcL.,^SS
1t*^"\t-

[4,^,

Nexgen Police, ELAA, Fire 517.880
Axon body cameras Police $36,183.11

Power DMS Police 55,goo
lnTime Police S3,180
IDEMA Police s4,s90

Netmotion/AT&T Firstnet Police Ss,zoo
Hunter Camera Police $3ee
Crown Castle Police S13,920

Nutmeg Police, Dispatch, FMO,
Emergency Management

S1,200 each location now. can
they combine?

Eventide Dispatch S 6aa\nald
Everbridge AllTown Departments ( tu(s7,5oo

Milestone Camera svstem AllTown Departments 5 ?adrntler
Copier PD, Dispatch, Emergency

Management
lT Department

Gt5 AllTown Departments Evaluating
Email Police, Dispatch, Emergency

Management
Awaiting updated cost including

dispatchers
Power Phone Dispatch, [LAA, Fire $rsa.gs



East Lyrne Police Depart:ment

Staffing prafile

Novembe r 2A21

26 Sworn FullTime Officers

Chief

2 - Lieutenants

6 - Sergeants

2 - Detectives

1 - Task Force Officer

L-SRO

13 * Patrol Officers (2 in Academy)

3 - Part Time Officers

6 * Fulltime Dispatchers

4 * Active Part Time Dispatchers

2 - Less Active Part Time Dispatchers

1- FullTime ACO

L - Part Time ACO

2 Support Personnel



215 * Dispatch
00 Personnel Services
212 ;Dis 385,575 , 385,632, 385,632 -100,007c

-100.00%
-100.00%

-100.007o
-100.00%

-100.00t"

213 Dispatchers 47,572
q9.806

'1,700

341952 34,952
g5;s07 95,607
4,i20 4,620

214 Overtime
216 Longeviy/Sh!fiDi#ereniiat-
217 Training Payroll

Personnel Services Total
4.967 6,000 6,000

f

300 Operating Expenses
243
ire
32A

Training 4,735 4.735 5,000 s.60%
100.00%

0.00%

28.4O4/o

Uniforms
Misc Supplies

4?16 21500 21-500. 5,000
2,424 2,50CI 2.500
6,636, 9,735: 9,735 12,590 0

Public Safety/Emergency Mg! Total .532,256 536,$46 538,546 12,509 0 A -97.67o/"

Revenue 0
0Net

ilD

Amended
2023

P

20231

Head BdActual
2023

1215 - Dispatch-FY23

12117nA21



GENERAL FUHO BUDGET FY 202212023

2021
Actual

Expense

2:ZO - Public $afetylAnimal Gontrol
'l 00 Personnel Services

211 ACO
314 Overtime
412 PT/Asst ACO
417 Training
Personnel Services Total 77,798 86,635

300 Operating Expenses
201 Telephone
223 Equipment
250 Advertising
313 Uniforms
321 Veterinary Services
326 Training
Operating Expenses Total

2023 2023 2023
Dept Head Bd Selectmen Bd Finance
Requested Proposed Eptpqqgd

2022 20?2
Adopted Amended
Budge! - Budgpt

53,821
2,374

21,593
0

55,078
5,745

22,812
3,000

55,078
5,745

22,812
3,000

Revenues
Net Budget

-100.00%
-100.00%
-100.00%
-100.00%

-100.00%

0.00o/o

11.'t't%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00o/o

0.83%

-87 630/o

01-08-800€32

Public Safety/Animal Control Total

86,635

5,665

83,452 98,755 98,755

000

1,320
900
200

'1,700

7,000
1,000

12,120

1,320
onn

200
1,700
7,000
1,000

12,120

0
2,304

105
853

2,403
0

1,320
1,000

200
1.74O
7,000
1,000

12,220

12,zZQ

0

0

0

0

0

226 Public Safety/Animal Control - FY 23 'U1

12t17t2021


